Marsh Trails

1. **Jim Asfoor Trail**: From the pedestrian bridge over the La Crosse River at the north end of Riverside Park, to Monitor Street. This trail loops around the wetland in Riverside North, across Copeland Ave. and along the west side of the La Crosse River.

2. **Vietnam Veterans Trail**: From Riverside Park to Lang Drive, along the east side of the La Crosse River.

3. **The Willow Trail**: From the terminus of the Vietnam Veterans Trail at Lang Drive, east to the “T” intersection with the Grand Crossing Trail just south of the pedestrian bridge over the La Crosse River.

4. **Grand Crossing Trail**: From “Fred’s Dog Park” at the northern terminus of East Ave., north to the WDNR state bike trails. (Great River State Trail and the La Crosse River State Trail)

5. **Mitchell Red Cloud Jr. Trail**: The short connecting trail from the Grand Crossing Trail, just north of the pedestrian footbridge, west to Red Cloud Park.

6. **The Cottonwood Trail**: The gravel trail that connects the Grand Crossing Trail to the Gun Club Shelter trailhead in Myrick Park.

7. **The Wood Duck Trail**: From the northeast corner of Myrick Park, east along the southern edge of the marsh, through the Hwy 16 underpass.